’Peace Pilgrim’ Seeks Acceptance of World Language
Classic Film
Wednesda%’, Clas4Ic Film
will feature Judy Holliday,
William Holden and Broderick
Crawford in, "Born Yesterday," the story of tin ex -chorus girl and a scrap-Iron tycoon.
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Suggests Peace Department

Woman Explains Unity Plans
During Two Day Stop at SJS
By DON SEVRENS
Spartan Dally Staff Writer

wards peace (such as the Peace
Corps).
strengthening of the United
Nations by representation in it
for ’’all the people who live in
the world." As the 50 states have
yielded the right to wage war to
our federal government. she wants
all nations to give up
single
right --the right to make war
to the U.N.
"Peace Pilgrim" stood on a packing box dressed in navy blue
slacks, shirt and a short tunic
with pockets "in which she carries her only worldly possessions."

"I would now like us (the United States) to establish a peace
department in the President’s
cabinet. I would like to see our
United
Nations
represent at ive
suggest the teaching of a world
language as a second language."
These two steps towards peace
were advocated at Friday’s Seventh Street Forum by a silverhaired woman, known simply as
"Peace Pilgrim," to approximately
200 students.
Photo by Bob Garioto
Christians for Social Action
MANY QUESTIONS
She expiains to students Thai her message is
’PEACE PILGRIM’ tells Seventh Street gathering
sponsored the campus visit of the
more important than her identity. She adds that
Friday noon that she advocates the creation of
She spoke from 12:20 p.m. to
pilgrim
who
has
toured
the
Unitshe has toured the U.S. since 1953 spreading
a "Peace Department" in the President’s cabed States on foot since 1953 12:50 and then answered student
her "message of peace."
inet to bring th- world closer to total peace.
spreading her "message of peace." questions for almost an hour.
In one sharp exchange to a
1PEACE PROPOSALS
student question, she stated emriot. believe that
Other specific peace proposals phatically: "I
she said she wants implemented we as a people believe in war.
(President) Johnson . . . said he
include:
believed in peace. I am sorry he
cessation of fighting in Viet did not speak the truth."
Nam with a group of neutral nations holding elections. She wank
the United States to leave Viet
Nam followed by the neutral nasupAn increase in the number of ments. Friday, 75 per cent of the they want to do. It was a very suc- tions as soon as a popularly
established.
applicants appearing for the place- students scheduled to take the cessful week," he concluded. Last ported government is
world disarmament which
ment tests may in turn raise the placement test showed up. Only 40 fall SJS had 96 sign up for the
would be reached through a senumber of SJS students who will per cent showed up during the placement test.
The five recruiters, Lloyd, Steve ries of international agreements
be in the Peace Corps by the end first two days.
Miss Pat Peterson, Peace Corps Knaebel, Bill Guth, Miss Julie (similar to the nuclear test ban
of the sununer.
Dr. Robert D. Clark, president
However, Gulden Lloyd, one of tester, will administer three tests Moore and Miss Judy Gordon, w.111 treaty) and a series of good exatnples of nations working to- of SJS, and Dr. Henry M. Gunn,
the five recruiters who completed today, at 10 a.m. and 2 and 7 p.m. now split up for reassignment
- professor of education, have been
the campus recruiting drive Fri- and finish up tomorrow with tests
appointed to the new Advance
day predicted that only about 20 at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m
Lloyd, who worked in urban deof the 120 SJS students who have
Piacement Committee, it was ansigned up for the placement test velopment projects in Caracas,
nounced Thursday.
Venezuela, said that he knew his
will actually see overseas duty.
The appointment was made last
"The biggest barrier is the psy- Spanish reasonably well beftwe he
chological testing. The Peace entered the Corps. However, he
week by Thomas W. Braden, presCorps must know that a candi- added, "most people are able to
ident of the State Board of Edudate is stable enough to be able pick up the language during traincation, when he announced forpreis
no
the 20th century. "There
By MARY PUTNAM
to avoid cultural shock," Lloyd ing period."
requisite for the Course and stu- mation of the 10-member advisory
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Lloyd credits the rise in numsaid.
may take B without taking committee operating under a $1
For those who get thmugh the ber of SJS applications received
Take heart, upper division stu- dents
million federal grant.
placement and psychological test- in the spring to the fact that by dents who need two more units to A," Meierotto mentions.
The committee is designed to
ing a three-month period of train- the spring "students are closer to fulfill the general education reStudents not taking the course
ing follows before overseas assign- graduation and more sure of what quirement in literature, philoso- for credit may come and listen to help close the gap between Caliphy or fine.arts.
the performances during the class fornia’s brighter students and
Why not take a mu.sie class? period, he says. The class meets those in other states.
One which requires no musical Monday nights from 7 to 8:40 in
"California lags far behind New
background, fulfills the gerteral ed- M161.
York and many other states in
ucation requirement and yet pm"The course is designed to give
the most able stuvides general knowledge of music students an insight to music as a challenging
fundamentals and composers.
listener," says Meierotto. "The dents," said Braden.
In announcing the new commitMusic 118A, B--survey of music class hears performances from facliterature in performanceis of- ulty members, advanced music stu- tee, Braden emphasized that only
Tickets will go on sale 10MOITOW fOr "The Dragon," this semes- fered each semester for two units. dents and guest per formers one in five California high schools
throughout the semester. This is are currently participating in the
ter’s Children’s theater production to be presented Thursday through
The course was originated sevmore advantageous to the student advance placement program which
Saturday, March 24-26, at College Theater.
eral years ago by Dr. W. Gibson
Admission is 50 cents. Tickets may be purchased at College Walters, professor of music and beceuse the teacher can point out allows talented students to take
Theater Box Office, Speech and Drama Building, from 1 to 5 p.m. heud of the Music Department. It many unique things about a piece college-level courses and receive
Curtain times will be at 4 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, and on is currently taught by Patrick a.s it is being demonstrated," he credit upon entering college.
explains.
Saturday at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Both Dr, Clark and Dr. Gunn
Meierotto, associate professor of
The underlying theme of Eugene Schwartz’s play is a protest music.
In lower division enUMes, StU- were unavailable for comment as
in ibissia in 1942.
against tot:WI:Irian emornmentg. He wrote
dents Who listen to performances the paper went to press Friday.
The first semester of music litfrom a record may have some
Dr. Gunn is on leave from SJS
erature covers the Baroque period
problem seeing the significance of
to Beethoven. Second semester a particular artist’s style. In Mu- serving as director of elementary
Applications for SJS 1966 summer session will be accepted goes from the Romantic period to
and secondary education departsic 118A, B students get a chance ments of the California Depart7:30-noon an 1-5 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday at the information
to take the music apart in a live
desk in the Administration Building, Leo Kibby, dean of educational
performance and can distinguish
services and SUMMer sessions announces.
musical sounds easier by seeing
After Wednesday. the applications may be filmed in at ADM144.
the Instrument played," Meierotto
stated.
All interviews are held in the
At the beginning of each class
Recent works of Dr. Billie JenPatricia B. Witherspoon will lecture on her film -Stepping Stones
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
the
describes
teacher
session
the
history,
sen, assistant professor of
to Australia" tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Applications, sign up sheets and
The film is part of the Audubon Wildlife Film Series jointly are currently being featured in style of the performance and then further information may be obdenrtonto
the
listen
class
lets
the
History
of
the
spon.soreti by SJS, Santa Clara Valley Audulton Society and the the display case
tained in the College Union.
stration to see how it is performed.
Department in Centennial Hall.
National Audubon Society.
and
25
cents
for
TODAY
Tickets are $1 for adults, 50 cents for students
Dr. Jensen has been selected as
"The only outside requirement
children under 12. They may be purchased at the door.
Professor of the Month by the for the course," said Meierotto, "is
Head Sparanette Song Girl,
honorary history fraternity, Phi for students to attend three con- intemiew only, 3:30 p.m.
Alpha Theta.
cert performances and write criDr. Jensen was educated at the tiques on them dealing with the TOMORROW
Fritz PappenheiMs "The Alienation of Niod,rti Man" will he
Orientation Committee, f our
reviewed by Dr. Harold Hodges, professor of sociology. during Wednes- UnivAsity of Colorado, where site musk or composers covered (luring
members needed, 2 p.m.
the semexter."
day’s Faculty Book Talk at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria rooms A and B. received her Ph.D. in 1962.

Corps Recruiting Drive Ends;
120 Students Sign for Tests

Among the students who asked
her questions in the forrnal question and answer session were
Steve- Almen, senior industrial
management major; Ray Grueneich, senior social science major
and Richard Epstein, former SJS
graduate student in psychology.
Almen, who appeared to disagree with the speaker, asked four
separate questions such as: "Does
God support war?" "Peace Pilgrim" stated a blunt "No!" while
Almen said he thinks the answer
is yes.
Grueneich, who participated in
a recent march protesting the use
of napalm in Viet Nam, asked the
speaker three questions, mainly
designed to draw her out on several points.
Throughout her talk, "Peace
Pilgrim" used references to the
-Bible and argtinients ’with religious overtones to bolster her
statemerrts. For example, she
stated: "My weapon is love, love
and faith."

The Rev. George L. "Shorty"
Collins, SJS Roger Williams minister and a close follower of her
work, described the pilgrim to
reporters as: "a deeply Christian
woman, if I know what a Christian is."
WON’T TELL NAME
The silver-haired walker refused to reveal her real name,
her age or other personal facts.
She stated she was not indoctrinated in any particular religion
and that her efforts towards peace
are strictly individual as she belongs to no groups.
In evaluating world progress towards peace, "Peace Pilgrim," an
admitted optimist, predicted: "It
we can learn not to kill each other
. . . then we las a civilization)
can survive."
-She also added: "TrTioS-e-who donothing are actually making a
decision. They are allowing the
world to drift towards destruction."

Pres. Clark, Dr. Gunn Named
To Education Committee Posts
ment of Education in Sacramento mittee include Reed L. Buffington, Chabot College (Hayward);
until September.
Other members of the new com- Alice Coleman, Mission Bay (Sart

Need Two General Ed Units?
Music 118 May Be Answer

new gPiej..6
Tickets Available

1

Summer Applications

Audubon Lecture Tonight

Book Review Topic

History Professor
Displays Works

ASB Interviews

PRESIDENT CLARK
. . appointment

Hoover Hall Plans
For Bunny Contest
Thingi are hopping at Hoover
Hall as final plans are being made
for the fifth annual Hoover Honey
Bunny contest. All the aetion
will begin Wednesday with the
opening of Hoover’s country store.
For 11 days the women will
be serving all types of food in
their store . . . for a price.
Other activities include the
presentation of the men who will
be this year’s Honey Bunny candidates, an all-college dance, bedmaking in the men’s dorms and
a slave sale.
The money collected by Hoover
during the contest will be donated
to the 1966 Easter Seal drive.
It will be specifically. used to
impeove the buildings and gmunds
at the Easter Seal camp for crippled children in the Saratoga
Mountains.
Last year the dorm collected
over $800.

DR. HENRY GUNN
. . . named to post
Diego) High School: J. Price Gittinger, University of California,
Davis; Portia Goode. Grossmont
Union High School; David S. Lavender, Thacher School (Ojai): Jasper A. Perino, Lowell High School
(San Francisco); Kenneth L. Peters, Beverly Hills Unified District,
and Rixford K Snyder, Stanford
Lrniversit

KSJS Log
KSJS-FNI, 90.7 me, Toda,%
5:00 p.m.

Campus

5:55 p.m.

Lockheed Digest

6:00 p.m.

Spartan Spectrum

6:10 p.m.

KSJS Forum

6:15 p.m.

Scope

6:30 p.m.

Broadcasting and
Election Campaigns

7:00 p.m.

Portrait in Jazz

8:00 p.m.

Campus Folk Hour
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Close Friend May Be
The Worst Roommate

JERRY FORD

Staff Editorial

By CAROL ARNISTRONG
Once a friendnow a roommate!
Many people make the mistake of hying to room with a
close friend when they go away
to college. Sometimes it works,
but more often they wind up
hating each other. Each person
discovers what his friend is really like.
Do you have an ex-friend who:
smokes your cigarettes, eats
your food, never washes a dish,
never takes a bath, uses your
hair spray, toothpaste and deodorant, turns the radio on fttll
blast at 6 a.m. when you don’t
have to get up until 9 a.m., invites her friends in to spend the
night, plays records which you
hate (always loud), won’t let
you study, etc.?
If so, no wonder you found
yourself slowly turning against
the person. Then the final blow
a carton of cigarettes gone in
one week and you only smoked

Identify Yourself
What is this thing called individuality? The individual must be able to sort out his own thoughts, emoothers before he can
tions and reactions from those
identify his own particular brand of intliNiduality.
Imitating the proverbial search for a needle in a
haystack. a member of today’s world often seeks saltily
for the answer to "Who am I?"
Although it is not easy to formulate an initial approach to the problem, as good a starting place as any is
analysis of the reason a certain reaction occurs: Because
it is the so-called accepted standard? Or because it is
one witich seemed to come from u ithin?
if the latter answer comes up most often, then one
can hope he at least is on the verge of grasping and identifying that eitt-ANe intangible thing called intik iduality.
P.S.

"WHAT’S HER NAME?"’
Most people name their
VWs. One woman we know
even named her radio. So if
your Sally, Lucy or Alice is in
need of repair or service introduce her to the expert at
Michael’s Motors, the specialist in everything from valve
adjustments to engine over.- ,u1.

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
17 S. 8th St.

295-1455

Son Jose

SCREEN SCENES
11111M22111111
295-7238 i433 The Alameda
552 South Baiicom
Rita Tushingham in
"THE TENTH

"THE LEATHER BOYS"

also David Niue’s, William Holden in

"THE MOON IS BLUE"

297-3060

VICTIM"

and
"THE CONJUGAL BED"

SARATOGA STUDIO

867-3026
14502 Rig Basin Way
292-6778
396 South First
Cary Gran+ in
GOOSE’’
"FATHER
From the hit maker of
James Stewart in
"Lawrence of Arabia"
"SHENANDOAH"
The technicolor, panavision
Both in Color
excitement of

G AY

100 South First

Marlon Brando in

2944544

"THE CHASE"

"ADAM AND THE SIX EVES" also Gary Lewis and the Playboys
and the Righteous Brothers in
also showing
"A SWINGIN’ SUMMER"
’’TORTURED FEMALES"

"Will Batman and Robin get out of this one? . . . Don’t
miss tomorrow’s episode!’"

three packs! -- another friend
down the drain.
But, holy roommate, don’t
kick out the ex-friend and try
to find another friend to take
her place. Your next friend might
even be worse. You could find
yourself caught in a vicious circle that vtould leave you with
no friends at all.
It is far better to live with
someone you hate than to lose
all your friends. Never forget
that some of those bad habits
.111. 0\111
ma,.

ATTENTION!
Lowest Rates Ever
to buy your

HONDA
AK)111INFORAtTIGN CLL

SAN JOSE HONDA
PARTS ACCESSORIES SERVICE
141 So. 3rd
295-7525
CHIN THURS AIM Til 9

’Shorty’ Waves

Scholar Continues To Lead
By SHARON OsAKI
West Point’s 160-year history
Sportful Daily Staff Writer
to achieve all four.
Once a leader, always a leader.
The most important job was
that of brigade commander. As
Peter Dawkins, 1958 Allthe leader of 2,500 fellow cadets,
American halfback, West Point
Dawkins was responsible for the
graduate and Rhodes Scholar,
actions of every man in the
is now leading troops on the
corps. His orders were carried
Viet Nam battlefields, where he
out by two regimental commanders, six battalion commanders
is serving as adviser to the
and 24 company commanders.
South Vietnamese First Airborne
As football captain, Pete led
Battalion.
Army to an undefeated season
Captain Dawkins recently was
in 1958, climaxed by a victory
awarded the Gallantry Cross,
over Navy. Dawkins won the
Heisman Tirophy as the year’s
South Viet Nam’s second hightop college gridder.
est decoration, for leading his
As a "star man" Dawktns
men to iniportant victories near
ranked seventh among 503 caBong Son during Operation
dets of the class of ’59.
Masher.
Upon graduation from the
Leadership and honors are
Academy. Dawkin.s was chosen
nothing new to Dawkins. The a Rhodes Scholar and studied
Royal Oak, Mich. native has acat Oxford for two years.
complished more during his 27
Now the glorious days rif West
years than most people dream
Point and Oxford are Rom Dawof doing in a lifetime.
kins no longer hears the welWhile attending West Point,
come cheers of Saturday after1955-59, Dawkins starred in acanoon football crowds; he only
demics, leadership and athletics.
hears the ugly sounds of war.
The highest cadet honors am
Pete led men to victories on
brigade commander. football capsports fields and in classrooms.
tain, class president and "star
In Viet Nam Captain Dawkins
man" (top five per cent of aca- leads men in quest of the most
demic class).
precious victory of allpeace.
Dawkins is the only cadet in
In 1959, Dawkins looked back

SJES in Retrospect
YEARS AGO
Assemblyman
Louis Francis (R-San Mateo)
claimed that he has evidence of
intense Communist activity at
SJS"a couple of professors and
one student leader" are alleged-

ly Communists, Francis said.
10 YEARS AGO Members of
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, began making periodic spot checks of college general parking lots and reporting
persons parking incorrectly. Violators must report to Robert s.
martin, associate dean of students.
15 YEARS AGO The Santa
Clara’ county chapter of the
SJS college alumni association
launched a membership drive.
The slogan for the drive, according to alumni director Joe Juliano, Ls "1001 for ’51."
20 YEARS AGO -- Hailed as another step forward in the progress of SJS," Um arrival of the
United Press International teletype caused tremendous interest
in the campus community.
$MART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $

on academy life and said, "If
West Point has done its work,
he (cadet) will look upon himself as a professional soldier
whose destiny is to command,
and he will willingly accept
whatever posts of respon.sibility
he is called upon to fill."
In the case of Peter Dawkins, West Point can rest assured that it has done its job
well.

THEATER
WORLD’S FIRST THEATRE WITH ALL PERFECT SEATS

PRESENTS:

"THE

JAMES \MAUREEN
STEWART O’HARA
BRIAN KEITH

RARE
BREED"
_ TECHNICOLOR’
PANAVISIOtt
A 11111V/RSAI PICTURE
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New style ... ;damn. handle and
tension flap holder. Made of
heavy fiberboard. Perfect. for
watercolors and renderings.
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presentation of student body card.
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REPORTING STAFF: Steven Ames,
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Rapid Research Cards
Get it done right. Got MAN-POWER ... the new power-packed
aerosol deodorant! MAN -POWER’S got the stepped-up penetration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast ... never sticky ... dries In seconds. Try itl 1.00
BY
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If you earned A "B"
your FALL SEMESTER you will
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Two Best-in-Nation Marks Recorded Spartan Nine Splits With USF;
As Track Squad Runs Wild Saturday Pangborn Paces 5-1 SJS Win
By PAI’l. SAVOIA
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Giving further notice that they
will have to be dealt with seriously
when the national meets start,
Spartan trackmen easily won their

own quadrangular track meet Saturday.
Coach Bud Winter’s charges recorded the best times in the nation
this year in two events to easily
out-distance Sacramento State.

Golfers in Return Match
With Cal This Afternoon
if
II, Universi- on Tuesday on the Orinda Country
A 11.111111
ty of California is on tap for Spar- Club Course.
Another strong round by Don
tan golfers today on the San Jose
Keffer, who slammed a two-unCountry Club at 1 p.m.
der-par 70 last week, could insure
The Berkeley Bears fell 19-8 another SJS victory.
Other Spartan guns hoping to
boost the 2-1 record are Terry
Small, Ross Randall, Jim Troncatty, Chris Andrews and Cam
Pickett.
Coach Jerry Vroom reports that
the terun is still looking for a
strong sixth man for tourney play.
With Small still undergoing a grip
chrmge, his game is not at its
peak.
The coach expects his charger,
to show noted improvement before
their first tournament over April
1-2 at the Fresno Classic.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fetordiocU

***************** ********* *********************ee

LIVE MUSIC
Productions

KLIV
Radio

and
present

THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
and
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE

U.C. Davis and U.C. Santa Bar- both cleared 6-8Vu while Bob Lovebara.
joy was fourth at 6-41i.
’rhe final tally read SJS 113’4,
MANY WINNERS
UCSB 31. Davis 22’s und SacraOther Spartan winners included
mento State 14.
Joe Neff in the mile (4:12.21.
CLOSE TO RECORD
Knowles in the 440 (49.31, Larry
Spartan Tommy Smith, despite Dixon in the shot put (52-5%),
having to buck a 1.56 mile-per- Hermen in the 100 (9.71, Ken Noel
hour wind. eiune within four- in the 880 (1:54.71, Jim Beam in
tenths of a second of the world the pole vault (14-6’2 ), Cornelius
record in the straightaway 220- Frazier in the triple jump (490%1, Ken Shackelford in the 440
yard dash to pace the locals.
Bill
Smith’s time of 20.4 was the best intermediate hurdles (54.11,
Langdon in the two mile (9:12.91,
mark of the year in the nation.
(165-4%)
Smith also anchored a 440-yard Bob Akers in the discus
relay quartet that set a national and the unbeaten mile relay team
best for the season with a 40.6 of Noel, Shackelford, Knowles and
Smith (3:14.71.
clocking.
Bob Talmadge won the 220
The long-legged junior ran his (22.1) and 440 (49.41 and anleg in 9.3 seconds to enlarge the chored two winning relays to pace
lead given to him by Wayne Herthe SJS frosh to a 73-57 victory
men, Tim Knowles and John Bam- over Hartnell Junior College in a
bury.
concurrent meet.
Taking only two jumps - his
fourth and Fifth in two years FAMILY TRADITION
Smith also won the broad jump
Spartan net star Raul Conwith a mark of 24-10%. He
transfer from Mexico, last
reached 25-0 on his other jump, treras,
year reached the finals of the
but fouled.
state junior college singles and
Ed Johnson led a four-man. won the doubles title while atSpartan sweep in the high jump tending Foothill.
leap. He later missed
with a
Raul is keeping in line with
three attempts at 7-0%. It would family tradition, as his father
have been the third time the jun- participated in the 1924 Olympics
ior college transfer hit the seven- for Mexico and his brother was a
foot barrier.
former captain of the Mexican DaTern, Doe and Gene Zubrinsky vis Cup team.

SJS Nabs Early Lead
In Swim Regionals

Sat.. March 26 at 8 p.m.

Steve Hoberg and the medley1 and the one-meter diving. Kocal
relay team set SJS arxi College sprinted to a third in 22.5 and
Division swim records on the first was tailed closely by teammate
Tickets: $4.50, $3.75, $3.25, $2.50
day of last weekend’s Regionals Hansen, who finished in 22.8. The
at San Fernando State.
Spartans’ lone diving entry, Steve
S.J. Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
Behind Hoberg and the record Hancock, claimed third on the
*,4*** ******* * ***** * ************ ***a* ***** *******44 relay unit, the Spartans bounced boards.
O’NEILL PLEASED
int() a narrow 115 ’,-100 edge over
San Diego State after the first day
Coach Tom O’Neill was generally
pleased
with the squad’s
of the meet.
The mect ended Saturday, but showing after the Hist day. He
final results were not available noted that San Diego, Long Beach
State and the University of Caliat press time.
Hoberg spla.shed to a 2:04.9 fornia at Santa Barbara were
clocking in the 200 individual med close behind his mermen.
ley. Teammate Kevin Currlin was not far behind, taking a third with
a 2:08.2 tinting.

San Jose Civic Auditorium

RELAY RECORDS
John Kocal. Ted Mathewson,
Currlin and Mike Hansen sped
through the 400 medley relay in
3:45.0 to set another pair of records.
Jack Likens smashed a third
SJS mark in the 500 free in the
time of 5:15.3. He placed third
overall in the event.
Other points came in 50 free

EASTER
WEEK IN
HAWAII
15 Days

?

United Jets
RovI Greeting upon arrival
Fresh Flower Loi
Transfer from Airport to
Waikiki
Studio Type Apt. Rooms at
the Driftwood Hotel
Your own free lance Chevy II
from arrival to daparture with

UNLIMITED MILEAGE
7. Private parking at the Driftwood
S. Transfer from Hotel to airport
en departure
Prices based on bubo occupancy of
room and auto.

Write or coil
& folder

SPECIAL $1

Golden West Dry Cleaners
292-1052

SPAGHETTI

this time...when you buy

Angelo’s Steak House
72 F:. Santa Ilara St.

your

PURIST

by

you may win an Omaha

TRAILMASTER
BY YAMAHA

GET
YOUR
HORSEPOWER
Ready For
&Spring

HIP PURIST"
SHIRT
by SERO

Name

’
to a major overhaul.
gasoline+ at discount prirem.

nationally know’s
This offer not valld wherever If
Is Prohibited by Indere, slain
or Iasi laws.

CASH VALUE StAMPS GIVEN
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

City
711 S. 4th St.

tad wit,

223 SO. FIRST ST., SAN 10Sf
Limited Offer

"

Simply print your name and
address on the back of the hang
tag (or reasonable facsimile)
found on every Purist* button
down by Sero. Mail the completed hang tag to Yamaha, P.O.
BoX 1447, New Haven, Conn.
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trallmaster will be
selected on June 21, 1966.

Anyone with a hit of "horse sense" knows that
Silva taken expert e.are of your ear. C:onte in today
and take advantage of all the aervicem f *
hibrica-

Addresx

esc’.

INDEPENDENT BASKETBALL
In Thursday’s independent basketball action Delta Sigma Phi
rolled over Sigma Chi 30-22 to
highlight "B" league games. Alpha
Tau Omega No. 2 clobbered Sigma
Alpha Epsilon No. 2 47-33 and
league leader Red Horde was
awarded a forfeit win over Sigma
Phi Epsilon in other games.
The Hawks beat WIMO 57-20
in the only "C" league game.
The Vandals upended the Eighth
Street Lifters 59-32 in "D" league
play. In other games the Swishers
stopped Allen Hall No. 1 64-54.
Phi Epsilon Kappa dumped winless Theta Xi 36-35 and the unbeaten Mojo Men upended thg
Ferns 64-27.
The Bushmen rolled over the
Moulder Men 6441 in the only
"E" league game.
In the top "F" league contest,
25 So. 3rd Street
Bending Moments beat luckless
Charlotte Hall 56-34
,ametememe-

BLANKETS
Regular $1.95

THE GENTLEMAN’S SHIRT

CALL FOR RFSFRVATIONS

ijdie

This Week’s Dry Cleaning Special . . .

the spaghetti you ran eat.
ery Mon. thru Thurs.

for reservations,

292143(a)

CAGE TOURNAMENTS
In the first round of the fratournament
basketball
ternity
Thursday night, Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Nu
41-24,
stopped Sigma Pi
upended Phi Kappa Alpha 44-37,
Lambda Chi Alpha dumped Kappa
Sigma 36-35 and Alpha Tau Omega
beat Sigma Phi Epsilon 64-34 in
a second-round game moved up
from Friday afternoon because
Sigma Chi dropped from the tournament.
Independent teams should check
the intramurals board tomorrow
for first -round pairings in the independent tournament which begins Wednesday. The lower division tournament starts Thursday.

$599
Package Includes
I Round trip via Pan Am and
United JETS
2 Transfers round trip
3 Deluxe Apartments * for nO
days including maid service
4. Circle island tour
S. Get acquainted Party
6. Tahitian show and LUAU
7. Your OWN 1966 Chevy II
with UNLIMITED mileage
for the whole 60 days. This
is your car, you just pay for
the gas.
Prico based on twobodrocim
suito for four

UNLIMITED MILEAGE

(cr.. ps, the G. .
We Pay th Weasel

’ Intramurals

Co’s ’N’ Ed’s

$349.95

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1. Round trip via Pan Am and
2.
3.
4.

U11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Open to Both

$199.95
...

Custom Cleaners

60 DAYS

7 DAYS s268.95
10 Days

A two-run fourth inning rally team rallying for two runs in the
was the deciding factor in the ninth inning to defeat the SparSpartans’ third victory of the sea- tan, 6.5.
son. Key blows in the inning were
a double by Charlie Nave and
single by Pat Duggan.
Nave, a sophomore, and veteran
481 E. San Carlos
shortstop Tom Brandi were the
top stickmen for the spartans
between 10th and Ilth
Nave rapped out two hits in three
at bats, while Brandi had two sin
gles. a walk and a stolen base to
A limited number of spaces
show for his afternoon’s activity.
is available
entirely
an
using
Spartans.
The
were
lineup,
starting
different
CHARTER JET
handcuffed by USF hurler Frank
FLIGHTS
game.
The
the
second
Burch in
Don righthander struck out four
FROM EUROPE
.(nd walked four, while throwing a
Paris - San Francisco
!our-hitter at the Spartans.
USF scored the only runs of the
July 29. 1966 or Aug. 3, 1966
t;ame with a two-run rally against
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
Kemmerle in the first inning.
The California State Colleges
The Spartans’ only real threat
for information:
occured in the third inning when
Office of International Programs
they loaded the bases with two
California State Colleges
out. The rally was killed by a fine
1600 Holloway Avenue
leaping catch by Don second baseSan Francisco, California 94132
man Rich Kuhta.
Fare: $225 one way
A strictly for fun game was
played Saturday, with art Alumni

By JOHN JACKSON
Spartan Daily Sporbs Writer
Good pitching %VIM the story for
Spartan baseballers Friday as they
split a doubleheader with the University of San Francisco Dons.
The Spartans won the first game
behind Frank Pangborn 5-1, but
dropped the second contest 2-0, despite good pitching by Rich Kemmerle and Bob Schmidt.
In the first game Pangborn relieved starter John Lyon in the
first inning and went on from
there to stop the Dons on seven
hlts, while striking out two and
walking three.

Late

SILVA SERVICE

295 8968

for Class? We’ll Park ;f For You.

Monday Man^h 14 1,1(41

il-211PAUTNN DATLY

Spartaguide

Bugs Beware!

TODAY

SiS Pair Studies Insecticide
Bugs. bev..tire!
Dr Ralph J. Fessenden, aasociate professor of chemistry, and
Donald Ulry, senior chemistry major, are working on a project to
improve Dichloro Diphenyl Trichloroethane (DDT).
"We have no idea what is going to happen... Dr. Fessenden
said. "If we knew. it would not be
research. There will be activity,
there will be no activity’ or there

will be Minor changes. In any case
we will want to know why."
Dr. Fessenden Lind Ulry have
been doing research for a year.
They want to extract one carbon
atom of DDT and replace it with
a silicon atom.
"But it is not as ea.sy as all
that," said Dr. Fessenden. ’’There
is a whole series of reactions as
each molecule is added."
In compiling the research, Dr.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
$89

all color

all color

JRS ENTERPRISES
Phone 286-5392 evenings

by Silicon," from the U.S. Public
Health Service Institute of General Medicine, science students are
able to research in their major.
’The state college is not a commercial enterprise," Dr. Fessenden
said. "It is only an academic institution. Our purpose is to generate knowledge.
"Research is not considered part
of the curriculum. However, without this training, students are at
a disadvantage whether they go on
to graduate school, busines.s or industrYi"

Fessenden and Ulry take a known
drug molecule and mimic the
stiucture of the organosilicon.
The end result is that the two
compounds are formed which differ only by the silicon atom.
"We knovv that the drug has
activity," said Dr. Fessenden, "because we picked it specifically for
its ucitity, such is the case of
DDT."
Ulry noted that DDT works on
insects becauSe of the way the
molecule is constructed. "But as
the insects mutate, the DDT fails
to kill them," he added.
Dr. Fessenden said it is not
known why DDT works.
"It is ,just like aspirin and penicillin. If they knew how they did
work, someone could develop some()ling better or at least know if it
was possible to develop something
better."
Through studies such as "Steric
Alteration of Biological Activity

CM Alpha, 7 p.m., Chi Alpha
Student Center, 104 S. 13th St.
Spartan Christian Fellowship,
5:30 p.m., LN201.
Humanists On Campus, 7 :30
p.m., CH164, "Moratorium on
Technology."
Aga Ereslunun Assembly will
be holding interviews for finance
director today in College Union
from 3:30 to 5:30.
TOMORROW
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., HI.
Humanities Club, 7 p.m., A133.
Cireulo Castellano, 3:30 p.m.,
ED434.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel.
Baptist Student Union, 12:30
p.m., Memorial Chapel.

-4- Teaching Interviews

Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., ED241.

County (elementary, high school).
Lynwood Unified School District,
Lynwood, Los Angeles Ccinutty
(elementary).
R,edondo Reach City Schools,
Redondo Beach, Los Angeles County (elementary).
Campbell Union High School,
MONDAY, MARCH 28:
Campbell, Santa Clara County
Huntington Beach Union High (elementary, high school).
La Canada Unified School DINSchool, Huntington Beach, Orange
trict, La Canada, Los Angeles
County (high school).
Pomona Unified School District, County (elementary, high school).
Pomona, Los Angeles County (elementary and high school).
Cajon Valley Unified School District, El Cajon, San Diego County
(elementary, junior high school,
high school).
TUESDAY, MARCH 29:
Chula Vista City Schools, Chula
Vistd. San Diego County (elemenTWO SJS students were injured
Wednesday night as the car in
laiii.:’,:eter [’Ilion High Sul
and which they were riding collided
Eeter nion Elementary School with a city fire engine at llth
District, Exeter, Tulare County and Santa Clara Streets.
(elementary, high school).
John Mlakar, 22, SJS senior and
his passenger Bruce Krogstad, 20,
VVIEDNF.SDAY, MARCH 30:
Riverside City Schools, River- SJS junior were taken to San
side, Riverside County (elemen- Jose Hospital with minor injuries
and later released. Mlakar was
tary, junior high. high school).
Carpinteria Unified School Dis- cited by police for failure to yield
trict, Carpinteria, Santa Barbara the right-of-way to an emergency
vehicle.
The fire truck was responding to
a hospital fire alarm which later
proved t6 be fake.

Mensa, 12:SO, Spartan Cafeteria.
will meet every Tuesday to right
of main door.

BREAKFAST - LUNCH
DINNER
4th and Sf. James

Phone Orders 297-8421

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
CAMPAIGN

FUND

GARAGE SALE.

Coffee & doughnuts free. 2314 Talia
Ave.. Santa Clara. 243-0530.
AUTOMOTIVE 12)
’61 VESPA 150 SCOOTER. 1966 license.
New paint. Excellent condition. $175.
243-3278. between 6 & 8 p.m.
’55 OLDS BB. 2 door hard -top. Body &
tires good. motor needs work. $75 or best
offer. 295-2013, 915 N. I6th.
’59 TR-3. 296-2889 after 5:30 p.m. &
weekerds.
MOTORCYCLES 65 CC & 50 CC. Almost new, good mileage. Reasonable
price. Call 293-5658 or 286-4182.
’60 FORD CONVERTIBLE. T-Bird engine.
Fully equipped, Good condition.YDriginal
owner. $450. 377-9065.
’57 CHEVY BELAIR. Power steering. 5
rew tires. New upholstery. Real sharp.
Mi.,st sell. 292.7831.
’60 METROPOLITAN. Excellent condition. Must see to appreciate. Best offer.
293-9554 after 8 p.m. Getting married,
must sell.
’60 OPEL. R/H. white wall tires. Body in
fantastic shape. Terrific gas mileage.
$550. 2Sh 0513. John,
’62 PORSCHE SUPER CABRIOLET. Er
co iii
: - . 67,500 original miles.
; ,rt wave radio. 295-1455.
;
’58 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Must see to
apprec are. R,"H. white walls, good top.
$325. 295.7258 before 5 p.m.
’60 TR3. Excelient condition. Racing
green. tonneau, boot, r/h, $825. Call
269-5590.
’62 FALCON Station Wagon. Standard.
Deluxe. FM radio. Heater, 2 door. E.
cellent condition. 321.3127.
’63 YESPA. Must sacrifice - going in
Call 296.2071 after 5 p.m.
’54 BUICK SUPER. 71,000 miles. Auton
P,wer. R /H. Clock. Excellent con.
d
$250. 285 97,3.
FOR SALE (31
120 CONCORD TAPE RECORDER, I
$8"

3169. ,.I
HELP WANTED 141

MALE STUDENT over 21 with singing
ability to act as community sing.a.long
leader. Weekends. ’Roaring 20’s Lounge.’
Moonlite Lanes. Santa Clare. Apply in
person to George Atton.
1.1SING
ANN DARLING Apts. I & 2 bedrooms.
No. 33rd & Marburg Way.
ROOM & BOARD. $69. Excellent cosi.
2 blocks to SJS. No curfew. Olean rooms
293-4275.

MEN room & board. 10 meals. $21 per
week. 104 S. 13th. 286.1940.
1 BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished.
Heated pool. 1/2 month free rent wilh 6
months lease. 1 month free with I year
lease. 356-5757 or 293-6352.
MEN’S ROOM & BOARD. Discounted
price. 2 men per room. Excellent food.
91 S. 12th. 292-7278.
HAVE VICTORIAN flat, 2 bedroom fur.
nished with antiques, pool. Will share
with 1 male roommate. 2 blocks from
campus. 408 S. 3rd. #3. $40.
2 GIRLS need another for 2 bedroom
apt. $40 plus phone & gas. 452 S. 3rd.
*7. Call 297-7901.
NEED 1 MALE roommate, fo room with
3 others. 2 bedrooms, 2 bath. 148 E.
William, *16. Call 295-8188.
NEED 1 FEMALE roommate to share nice
1 bedroom apt. 485 E. Williams, #2.
298-2171 after 6 p.m.
SUNNY ROOM. Private entrance. Fur.
nace heat, wall to wall carpeting, 406
S. Ilth. 294-9687, Mrs. Hawkins.
$125 LEASES a 2 bedroom. fully furnished home at 440 Elizabeth St. Near
corner of S. 10th & Santa Clara St. Will
accommodate 4 college students. 2
blocks from SJS. Zulpo Realty, 259-4230.
I OR 2 MALE students over 21 to live
in large Los Gatos Hillside home. $40-60
a month. 354.3925.
MARRIED. 1 bedroom furnished or unfurnished apt. Clean, quiet. $85 & $100.
649 6. 9th, 297-6349 evenings.
LARGE QUIET second floor steam heated studio apt. for married couple or 2
girls. $85. Near SJS. 470 S. 3rd. See
manager in #5.
FURNISHED STUDIOS. $75 to $85. One
bedroom $90. 1/2 block off campus. 74
S. Etti. 292.7852. Manager 48 S. 4th, #9.
2 aosoom furnished apt. New, ideal
location. quiet, washer & dryer, garage.
294.3810 before noon or after 6 p.m.
I MALE upper division student to share
2 bedroom duplex, furnished. $50 per
month. 295.8765 after 6 p.m.
WANTED. 1 male roommate. $50 a
month. Your own large bedroom. 628 S.
10fh, #3. 295-2393.
ROOMY, furnished I bedroom apt.
Water & garbege paid. $120. 583 S. Ilth
St., #I3. 6 rooms, see this. 294.9170.
FURNISHED 1 bedroom apt. Water, gas,
garbage paid. Quiet. $95. 583 S. 1 Ith
St., #13. 294-9170.
DELUXE student units. Brand new. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, denish decor, electric
kitchen, large closets. $150 a month. 706
S. 9th. 294-9170 or 248-1926.
LARGE I bedroom, unfurnished apt.
Water & garbage paid. 6 rooms. 583 S.
I Ith St., #13. 294.9170.

Newman Center, 9 p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St.

SOS Cycling Assn., 8 p.m., Ma goo’s Pizza( Fourth and San Fernando.
United Campus Christian Fellowsidp, 7 pm., Campus C‘hristian
Center, 300 S. 10th St.

LoST AND FOUND 161

LOST. SUPERHOUND. Black male Lab.
I OR 2 MALE roomates needed to share rador with red collar. 298-5417 until 5
j
2 bedroom apt. with me.
$60. 2, $40. p.m. CY 4.5184 thereafter. Reward.
560 S. 1001. See manager.
PEASONAt5
DELUXE STUDENT apts. Brand ROW. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Danish furniture, elec- CUSTOM MADE contemporary weddi,-;
tric kitchen. large closets. $150. 4 per- rings. Original jewelry in cast gold &
sons, $180. 706 S. 9th. 294.9170.
sikwr. G. Larimore 354.1273.

ASSISTANCE ON TERM PAPER WRITING. Findble hours, attractive pay. Call
Dan af 293-9877. 1-5 p.m.

Classified Adv. Office,--J206

EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
Phone 294 3772.

10:30-3:30

Visit the

Daily

AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE IN- Submit ads 2 publications days prior
SURANCE for students. Chet Bailey, to day ad is to run.
286,5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
TRANSPORTATION 191
cash or check. Make check out to
NEED RIDE re Scotland Dr. area in Sar- Spartan Daily Classifieds.
atoga. After 3:30 p.m. Mon.. Wed., &
Phone 294.6414. Ext. 2465.
Pri. P67 -029b. Lynn.

You will always

Christians for Social Action.
4.30 p.m., Campus Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St.

get the best
food and beverages

Foreign Affairs Club, 3:30 p.m.,
CH166, Dr. Harry Gailey, associate professor of history, will
speak on "Recent Political Developments in Africa."
TITTTRIT,

af

SPARTAN
LUNCH

mTr

Coming
PETER, PAUL 6 MARY
SUNDAY, MARCH 20
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW

A nice place

heated patio or

RAMSEY LEWIS
SATURDAY, MARCH 26

(outside if the

Cortior’s
cit. !MILL\ WOOD
STUDit)
".’
,.....

6 .4.- ,.......
is ,.

s Sandwiches

(.7

around
the corner
Picture
Yourself’
"lust
at GRAM AVON with a
portrait Irom Corder’s
49 North First Street
29241960

Tuna - Egg
Grilled Cheese
Fishburger
Spartan Burger
Cheese Burger
Ham and Cheese

We offer you, "The Smoker" the
most complete assortment of
pipes - tobacco - cigars - cigarettei - lighters & accessories
for every type of smoker. Smoking
is not a side -line with us ... it is
a specialty.

Cecil Pipe -Chop
’43 years in the pip* business’
47 North First Street
.297-0463 _

Liverwurst
Steak liurger
Steak Sandwich

s1
,s
1

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San lose,
Calif, 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each additonal tine

AnnouriLements (1)
CI Automotive (2)
? For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
[1] Personals (7)
D Services (8)
O Transportation (9)

City

Orange Drink
served in chilled

via

mugs or in

ATID

1

For

Rich creamy
milk shakes

Jets to Paris:

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

so

.50

.50

.

From New York
$33100 IRou,N,D TRIP
DEPARTS

$563 From
San Francisco
ROUND TRIP. Based on
Group r a t e. Children
half fare.

Sept. 8th
Sept. Sth

Jet to London:

Via AAL-Alitalia

DEPART June 21

RETURN Sept. 5

ROUND TRIP

S563 From San Francisco
ROUND TRIP. Youth Fares $145.00 From San Francisco to
New York.

Ask abou+ our Europe "by all means of transportation" student
tour. Auto Purchase/Rental plans available, Eurail passes.

RESERVE NOW!

(Please Prjni)
Start ad on
Enclosed Is $

I (IN
(Date)

The place
where you

RETURNS

June 14th TWA
June 20th UNITED/IBERIA

$30000

days.

paper cups to
take out

/"Ve

From New York

Phone_

Beverages

Three times Five times

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible nn canceled ads.

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name

One time

Hot Dog
Pizza Bun

Cola, Root Beer

4.411.111.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill Out and clip
this handy order
blank.

s

weather is fine

Europe’661
TICth

s

to eat: in our

SPARTAN MUSIC CO.
436 E.

I. A. Field Trip

To place an ad:

s

Chapel Committee, 3:30 p.m., in
the Chapel.

HAVE YOU A STAMP COLLECTION for RIDE FROM EAST SAN JOSE to SJS.
sale? Let me make you an offer. C. F. Working hours 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 251.5248
Industrial Arts Club will sponafter 7 p.m. SJS Switchboard 5-6 p.m.
Barnes, 311 S. First, room 321.
sor a field trip to the IBM plant
to
NEEDED
in
San Jose Friday, March 25, at
RIDE
&
from
Centerville
SERVICES 1111
(Newark) & SJS Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-2:30 2 p.m.
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over p.m. Call 357-7987.
Interested students must sign up
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
on the IA bulletin board outside
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600. Class
IA111,
aecording to Richard
Spartan Daily employment ads listof ’59.
Perry, IA Club president. The first
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYP- ing a specific sex are not Wended 30-35 students signing up will tour
ING in my home. Editing upon request. to discourage applications from persons of the opposite sex. Such list- the IBM assembly line to view
259-5118.
ings are for our readers conve- machines in operation.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Those going on the trip will
nience being that certain occupa243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
tions ore more desirable for one sex meet in the lobby of the IA buildTYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area. than another.
ing. The trip is open to everyone.
IBM electric typewriter. Price per hour
or page. 245-7999.
EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
term plpers, elc. Work guaranteed. 3788577. Jo Vine.

s

WEDNEsDAV

Students Injured
As Fire Engine,
Automobile Collide

24 HOUR SERVICE

* "eel

Phrateres International, 7 p.m.,
MH222.

Representatives fr,,,,, the MIkming school districts ,k ill be on
campus Monday, :starch 28Thursday, Nirirch 31, to interview teacher candidates, Interviews. will be held in the Placement Center, ADM234.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

s

reimieeemannsameneviien.M.wmamearmegt

\I

297-0428
51 So. 19th

always get

1
1

a good cup
of coffee

SPARTAN
LUNCH
215 So. 4th St.

111\1
SJS Grad Student
in Business

Opposite Science Bldg.

/0

